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Nei federal desegregation guidelines have been
'ttem- 0 that states are regaired to define the missions cif their.

public c lieges and universities in von-ethnic terms ", to establish
numeric% goals for the'desegregation of student enrollments
stat4Wid and in each'institution:; and,to set,ggals for desegregation
f facul y, administrators& apd other employees, as well as board
embershp_p and ,board 'staffs. To help in this new definition prooes

_guidelies wre here Provided which take intoaccount educational
factors of desegregation. The following sections, are included:
'defining institutional missions; assignment of ney'programsi '

provision of tesoOrces for black institutions: unnecessary` program
duplicationt and 'desegregation of student enrollment, faculty,
-AdtinIstnation, non-academic staff, and gOverning boards. To assure
-wide use ofstate funds, and to provide diverse. programs for a
changing student and teaching population,, the guidelihcs shouldb
applied with a degree of flexibility,to design educationa4.polici
and praotibes,that contribute to fair edutationil opportunity
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a result cif" a nu
er=al, ffiCe. for u

tutione havencdeierated:Planning_lo
secondary aducaton. , In t kgo
havel)eari=liade---tO4a64gri-pra
pollCies fend -practicee and;'consiste
secondary,'ppyartunity: for 4frioritie

' =
curt ': case's and of actions" bY:- the

=tbd -Severities ,-.both- states '.and

treating "rserfeut-tal" sy 'efforts
'wer-191.afLe&.m.dEedu

-objed,-Ives of 40FTan rig poSt,
-

4 under- -federa4guidelines ,for acceptable
quirediitoldefine the fissions 'of their,Publi
`naneth o..-eitablishenmerical: gbe

= dent 7a rollk statewide 'and in each 'Ansa
;.--esigr iOn of fez: = `administrators,- an

shipand.pta,Tts-Tat\,these 'boards
_ - E

r E

se_criter_ i_a dd.not :dtr-e Iraddies _

olicied- arid -practices.',',.but their -Applipati

and,\pravam'-definition--`

-doctiMent-sista ,eXamine. the impaat

desegregation, states Lare re-'
colleges- 'and universities -in

a;-for'thi- deedgregation' of :atu--;--
tlion, :and .to; set goals
other eMployeeS, as well as,--tar

_a

settee re arse edueational
plannink;inevitably affects

mikitfqael.on.' .:The -purpose Of
eser--:-guid,elines on - the educational

Velopment .0k commenta_
-,-- ,

...Educationoard.consult d__with,-a nu
deiiila-Ped' bY.'the:Eonsul ants -are retreated
xprss :our appreti ian:fer their, a sista

affs of ---SautherntRegional
&Ica-tare zany= o ..the ideas

in jOr.:Gadares re ort; and we

State and higher education leaders assume that,_ the federal guidelines'
[
net regUlations, and thay they ear to be applied With a-degree of flexi-

illty in resPonse to the Widely-differing circumstances among the states in
the'.Structure'',of public higher education cn and 'in /the -problems tcria be faced in
the develaPment at a/state le -Abp, all, they assume that the' plans

. .. .,
'should be consistent wi a cep d educe ional principles and should cantri-

a , .bUte to the pastsec da a partunity for all citizens.
\-.-

.. .



'BACKGROUND-STATEMENT

ement,

ducationy and WeIfare--:(11EW)

issued a:? s ---ia _specifying the ingredients-of acceptable `plane-
' --.

_

ese --gate to =of p_u-alc her -&-etlien.' t __-.August_ ni :1977,,

e---criteria-'were -thierided and published-iiit'the Federal Regidter. Subseqtentlyi

oseph -Califario _cret of:IIEW-aunounced t1-1-,-at-the

-..;_lz ahle to any state- had -a_ history- of de.
._ _

_._ _..,-.. 'II

higher ,
education and that -HEW Would.-= make site visits to such __ ates to

_ _ '.

n thee statuscertaiii, n respect to these:: criteria.

_

e

ese- criteria are now regarded by- ederal-r-genci guidelines! and,

while -.not defined as_ regnlations,__ they__ form the basis for reviewing and evalu

sting- information gathered--gathered jrom_ states 'during- site visits and -from report
-,_

_materials submitted to the Office:-for Civil Rights at:its request. In -one'
, -- --

-'- way-or another the -gnidaTinee'are-now applicable to 19 states--the ten states.

4 .1

riginally included in the..Adams vs. Ri4lardson cases the eight states desig-
I

mated for site visits, and the state of essee, which is currentlyIMPle-,

_menting a state plat under a federal co rt- order to h1ch it. may be"- "assumed
'*

the= guidelines . would :Apply

19 states'arexAlaba , Arkansas', Delaware, Florida, Gaorgia ucky,
Louisiana Maryland 7 9MississiPpi, Missouri, North Carelina,0hio Oklahoma

.Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, virginia, and -West -Virginia



_
=The' lalldityl_of_--the. guidelines--.;fOr state pi:alining' has-not , yet been -_-_Sub-

-, -

d eCtedto reViepin -thercourta-- iJ is- of 'interest_tonote? logeVer,7that

s . , _ . .

e absence of ,spedifia Criieria or guidelines had been -one of tile tact
. ,

whech;_was considered by the United States .Court..ofo Appeals in the Fourth,- '

1-tridt in 197,T when -ituphelU,an earlier 'District Court-decisidn that HEW

.

ad-.Jexceeded its authority when it ordered &dans 'to' be held to Cut off_
_

1
S

-deral kwida -frorallaryland'a system 'Of ,public higher education. The Cqurt_

pointe0 out t t --llama had Criteria f or assessing" plane for elemtntary and

-'-secendary- edhools

-
in-Wit -regard .

to the Baltitote City plan for Its public -Schools

s thereforewwithinits rights- in:- holding such hear-
_

-

hich-HEW ha0 rejected. In the case 'of the state's higher edacatiqn systemf

owever, 'HEW was at fault in, not havin provided- specific criteria.

COUrt ordered HEW tv prepare aucirguideli,nes Within -days-and- submp them-

to Maryland. It, was At thi time that HE1 iisaed, the statement of criteria,

not only'foi Maryland but for( all' states with -a past histoty Of segregation-
=

,
41. public higher-education. In thia pease theL guidelines may be va,aid to have

- .

been an outcome , of -_ -f ederal- court., order,

hasnot been reviewed by a court.

-

The purpose of this document is not to he guidelines w terms7of
t.: , .

gal,issues ,bUtrath'otto;:provide a cOmMentary on thet relationships to

-- ?

udational_.factors 'which Must be conIiaered ink ate*ide and .sinstitution a]. -'

. ,

.

_ idg. For-7 example , e. process of- efining I missions of each public

7astitutiOn -Of higher :eddeafOrt in no - -thnic terms entails policudeciaiods,entails
,,.

' = -/- ___ _
)bYstates 'and .ristitutionsi ,

ut he -substance,p_ guid4ines

inVolve basic-aduchtiobal



Admission requirement
-.-

graduation e ui emen faculty strength and ,prn-i
cipl4s o tenure-4all of these end milny oth e

-4
exits of, a plan rquire care-.

ful edileational reVie The uidelines do not address these dimensionS

plannin li higher educ one, and'-they probably sho 4 n cid' so, since these ,.

( \
are ,fitters to be Studied by 'states...and by lust tuti ns.

lunnri moat also -take -into-atOount-recen

cation which will have. an impact on , he,rdel}elop

the period around 1970 -was. the .hi hwater mark

evelopments-in_h_i: gheredu-

ht -Of -plans

growth in the country Postsecondary ed cation ha

of ,ilowed. growth -in the Seventies, which is

growth or perhaps decline to e end'of-the cen

Prom-thla persPeCtive of. student nrollmen

exceed demand. This.ari create a
*-

ore fa'vora

For example,

the rate of -enrollment_

undergdne JO-year phase

. t

by followed by no

institutional

1 climate for

capacitrwill

xpanded opor-

__ino.t_enly_;:forthetraditiona1college-p pulation but particularly for
, .

older-'-citizens' who will:be' qndouregia -to enter the,:tream of. higher education
.

7--. at ..timekend'plades-.Convenient to their.needs. OUr-colleges. land universities,

'% .:..

then, shonld.,bn able to eipinded opportunity to increase
7 _.... :

,

dei.;11--'egrgation.,

concent a e upon- this

From the perspective of faculty and adsniiiatrative staffing slowed

growth. will Make the. task.,of reaching minority -employment goals more difficult,

andidates or Ph.D.s--in college. teaching wi l think hard before making a

decision.

new Ph.D.s

to purue this career path. There ill be fewer opportunities for

see emploYment elsewhere, aria the academic world will have



fewer nings, due in.part to the elimination o

increasing proportion of TadUlty

culties for the planning process.-

ith tenure.

atory retireMent and

These-matter's will pose d

The vaidelines seem to be designed-pmarily to increase desegregation,

as Measured..by numerical outcomes-in.the ethnic comosition Of-Student bodies;

of-fatUIty-an other-empIoyee --and=ofgoverning-and-coordlnating-boardd-and

their-staffs. In this sense, the.numerical indiC'ators prescribed by the-

guidelines ari.su rogates for IntegrAtion. They do not directly, iddreds the

e al values v butaucation involed rather, the tangential manner)in. which

an4,individual values affect the educational process.
0 .

Clearly, ii the'Court cases -following the 1954 BioWn decision, desegregation .:..._..

has been viewed by the-courts

social, institutional

which segregation was

as a tool for providingl.equal opportueities

perceived. as denyingi

The:manner _which _the guidelines _are-, interpreted nd implemented by_._

federal agencies thus will affect whether the planning processes are primarily
.

directed.toward achieving numericaLchanges or toward designidg educational

policies and practices which cont ute substantially,to'the expansion of

educational opp8rtunity. The latter process is an exceed ugly complex one.

one federal judge has said, the guidelines, should po applied with a degree.

cif,flexibiiity which takes into account differences- amongthe.states,and

among specific-locations within a,state where institutions- now-oPcist

Ta.diScuss these concerns about educational faetOrs related to the gul.de-
c

Tf
lines,-the Souithern Regional BducatiOn Board broug t together four consultants



who met with two, sREB otaf °.mem bers for several days. All had ex?erience

Uid6lines add their aPplication to state and inatitu-'

tional Manning. Many' Oftheideas which grew-out of thede discussiona are

nncrporat d in this commentary. Th

direct°

members were William C. BroWn,
A

or Higher lEducational.Opportunity and ,James M.

Godard,

group..

special-consdltant to-the InstitUte,'who coordinated the work of the

The. cansultants.

. .

Glenwood_. Brooks, a professor` at:Morgan State University who had
xTeviously serVed,on the staff.of thellaryland.130ard of. Higher

1

.

Education;

Roy McTainaghan, Vice.Chancello for Atadem c Affa

.Bpard ofIRegents for the -Oniversity System;

Cecil L.Wtterson, Vice Chancellor or Academic Affa
Cdralina;Cen ral University; and

the-Florida

at .North

Herbert F. S al4worth, Director ofrIristitutional_Studies of the
Coordinating Board foethe Texas College and University System;

It-is interesting that _while_each_person_had-his owh method'of e

I

ideas and his own points of emphasis, her were no issues' on which there
. -

was a polaritation-br'subseantive differenceafAudgment. Unanimityon each
1 _

I 4'

point'was n6= attempted, and in the lacussion and drafting of written mate-

rials {men
I

there ere differences-in assl Vof ptioritida; This dacument

i.

-reflects a; x Lumber of those variatiOn

_
Since the federal guidelines are 'structured d under.three headin

;

material follows that outline.

9
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DISESTAELISHHENT'OF THE STRUCTURE OF

.

category of gui slings concerned with planning which will

eliminate the vestiges which have persi tsd from the -earlietduaiNim in public

tdellnesreluire-the-following.
.

higher'education. In-summatyj-theae gu

An acceptable plan shall commit th
and operatini the sydtem and inst

- manner that promises reaiisticall
discrimination and to di estahlis
that students' will_be at racted t
edudational prograMs and opportun

-of segregatiOn.

The state-plan-must 1) efine the
the systemt& n basis o her than
to strengthen tiwrole- of praditi
the s tate and 3) commit,. the s -at

educationally unnecessa prog am
black? and white ins tit ions in

I-)efinin institut anal- Hiss onE

state to the goal of orginizing
tutions of higher education in a
to.overcome effects of past
the dual systeM and whi h-assures
each institution on the basis of
ties uninhibited_by past practices

mission of each institution Within
ace;. 2) specify steps to be taken.
nally black public institutions in
to take specific steps to eliminate

duplication among traditionally
e same service Fee.

.

A Per dic review-of i s itutiona missions Is a co on practice among

the states. Procedutes fo defining

ipartly due to differences the gove

Iprocess-is usually one w_ h.involve

tutions themselves, sometimes accompa

--which may actually be co -tructive

=

son reVie

diversit

sions ary from one state to mother,

nee of public higher education. The

state boards or igencies.and the insti-

ied by tensions between the twolsources

n determining the final outcomes.

ntial.to sure wise use of ate _unds to rovide

of ta rams t_
---

needs
o

of the citizen ust to

10



ne sotieta trends and op sunities. It would.. seem wise.that the definition

of institut

th frgmewo

o.

AlthO

e state

_ .

e fective.

volves a

s atement

Ling-rang

end: dat

d ermin.e

Ohal-roles and missions in non-ethnic. terms be accompli hed w

k of a general statewide mission

h the process of mission r6view.and modificatiowmay differ

o another,.a number of basic procedures ,have been found to be"-
,

They smay be of consi-d-dtable-iffiportance in any mission study-which

rig at non-ethnic-definitions;

step,should be the development of a

which project statewid goals

planning for higher education has usually included an analysis-of

arias of mission

and direttions for the years ahead.

-ith-extrapolations-projected for. the future. is important -fb

what changes in society are likely to occur within the time

planning. Today; an identification'of impacts on higAar

esult-froutsuch-changes,---ad:

energy depletion
an' aging population
international interdependente
patterns of migration
advances in technology

frame

ducation will

development ofrnew professional
programs.I

-state funding of non-public
edudation

contracting for services

The identification of statewide 1 als and objectives for the future prior.

to the review of institutional missions moves the process away from the con-

cept of-protecting vested current interests to constructing a model of whet

should be"--at 'some point in-the uture.



A speeified,set of .the assumptions hich were employed in the planning

ocesa'and which.will be applicable:to the prodess of developing institutien-

mis ion stafements-shoUld accompany-the statewide, aission-etatebents. This

ep provides a. common frame of reference for "profecting the goals of -individ-

1 institutions. It is essential for the institutional lannefs to.undet-
-77-r--

atandithe context in which the nstitution interacts with other_ to become
I

n im 0 ant ar ot, a state len.

ach-institutional mission statement

:ory and background of the institution, a

itie

tion

serf,

an analysis of its service region,

Asbackup decumentation,

program goals for the

or goal

tive material

should. focus briefly upon thq-hie-

urrpnt destription of, its aCtiv-.

and a statepent about future direc-at-
. ,

is.useful to have also some de

futtire which may be' considered

.togethet with ,stitistics-on pepulation and-economy trends in the 'service te7

on staterit include evi ion

a documentation rovided

do

crea

A periodic review of ttis

It

ion in also a. normal func n for any -institu7

is a necessary task in establishing, a unitary system. Withthe in-

ing awareness of the importance.of the mission4sfatements-for planni- the

over 11 functions of theinstitutions in the-system

re

thetipulation that each'mission be defined

there are many fabtors--educational societal

I

volved in this-definition. Maximum increase in

and'for the allecgtion of

es among and within institutions, the guidei nes do welt t begin with

in non

achieved uidelines are es °naive

-ethnic terms

inst' tutional, and
.

d catibnal oppo

`consider

However,

personal - -in-

unity. cart:be-
.

tioti

12



.

_Onvions_tonsideration is that a mission study does not start

e

scratch. The present state systems are already composed of institutions with

perceived and recognized strengths, territorial claims, images, anal ambitions.

In Many cases, these institutions have perceived their mission in ethnic terms

and have been perceived by their constituents and publics as having ethnic

mAssions. Dismantling these systems in such a way-as to maximize educational

opportunity requires procedures that capitalkze on the strengths of institu-
.

;ions and recognize the validity of their territorial claims and ambitionEi.

In:short-, be missions should be stet 7d

cationalopportunities for ve in the

uve the edu-

The-effect of ethnically defined missions -- whether stated by the institu-

tions or perceived by.:,the various publics--was"to limit educational oppor-

tunities either by causing individuals outside the designated ethnic group not

to view the institution as a resource to use to accomplish their educational

goals, or bycaUsing the institution to overlook the outsiders in developing

their programs and acti;fities. A critical question in redefining the missions

thus becomes how LO Bel. up the sew detiniL

perceived barriers.

There are two geneLsIly sccapLed pL,

Lu rcmuve ',head Leal and

lAAiplt.0 AA. wALAA

which should be recognized in the study .jL ILLatitutional

freedom of choice for the student in Lb aLA lucLIL 10 a

factor which differentiates postsecondary educsLiou tLom elemeuLely

day education in desegregation planning. Second, a basi,;

lu



projection of
fr

_

tut Dnai missions-is,to be responsive tb the diversity .

programs reqUired,to meet the highly diverse needs of students. No one insti-
,

tution can be all things to all people. A state must mobilize the resources

of its mtpy institutious to provide access of its citizens to a wide range of

educational opportunities.

Miselon d7 fi ust take into account the com.osition of the student

pody whichChoszws to attend that institution.'Tbe college-going population

is fully aware that public institutions differ -in the degree of intellectual

elitism on the campus or of outreach to serve persuns with ely varying

capabilities, in campus life- styles, _d in many non academic characteristics.

These factors.influence student choice of an institution.

If an institution enrolls a proportionately large-number of students with

difficulties in basic competencies, its mission sfibuld include the ovision

of instructional resources to improve students' capabilities. If signifi-

cant segment of the student body comes from disadvantagedaocioeconotic

family backgrounds, there is a moral responsibility to provide supplemental

counseling services and other specialized student personnel services with

fiscal support to do so. Provisions such as th ill be made not because

tht.student body has a large number of minority students but because it en-

rolls, under freedom of choice, many students whose opportunity goals will be

realized only through providing appropriate instructional and non-academic

resources.

11
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some historically black public cileges and universities, the task
)

of defining missions may be more substantial than for other institutions.

,y

First, the career opportunities for blacks have been dramatically expanded an

I

,recen yea , and long as thei s,tu dent bodies, include large numbers of
.

t
minority students, the institutions should be responsive to-these thangesi

.

,-

Thes institutions must also e responsive to the need for more of their sou-

. -

s to enter careers, where mio4Ities haVe been Underrepesented. Second,

institution which had previously had a statewide missio for the education
, 4

of blacks may now-find i elf ohangingfits geographic area vice--as for

example, to bcong an urban - oriented institution. While ethnic actors
4

shoulcknotbd-riliialin/s6tirmilsethnichist?-ma"ed to b taken

into account in projecting modifications °mission. To ignore such realities

would violate the pri ciple qtf expanding opportunity. 4pus, program defini-

tion at this time wotild include both responding to the needs of the students

who are attending regardless of race, and at the sameo,ti-e responding to

needs of all ethniC'groti's who may attend- the'institution in the f

A complicaL in Lhe detiuin6 of mlablou In is

the pimple reality that, on a de facto basis, many black stndenta will continue

to opt for attending a "historically': black instiLu ion--LcAardiesa of missions

or program assignments. Missions must be cons tent with realities, ihb

modification of the ethnic c o_ ion

and time. For example, it has been abundantly demonstrated that the quickest

'way to accomplish greater white presence in Lhe student body lb ng

commuter students, at both the 6LaducAL= L1,1 uudergraduaLe lavelb.

1Z

5



white presence becomes larger and mg visible the next stage will be an
1

4

crease in-boarding students who are non-black. For example; desegregation of

both white and hlacW institutions occurs more rapidly in urban situations than

inrural localitieq. The definition-of missions for public black universitiea

therefore will operate most successfully if =there definitions reflect the pro-
4

vision of postsecondary,education towhitersthdent4 while at the same time

being responsive to the black studgntS who choose t'o attend. At the same
Ic

specific programs shod be undertaken to attract "other race" students and,

to make v ibie their Welcome on,the campus.

kElignmentp_ New Programs

1

This guideline states that as part of its commitment to the,!dis-
establishment of the dual sy#em, the state is expe,cted--to give
priorityto black institutions in the assignment new prygrams.
This requirement is related to the commitmint of the state to.
strengthen its historically black colleges-and universities. It

is a step to be taken not only in defining missions bUt, §tlso at
other times when new programs are being projected toemeet's*eti.L
needs. The guideline applies to the assignment ofrbewl?togramir
both at the undergraduate gradua leVels. 'The aSgignMeneO
,any new programs is to be consist - -_v with the institution's stated
mission.

The review or location for a new program involves institutional initia-

tive as well as study by state agencies for higher education. It is important

therefore that historically black inStiitALiuum give aeriduo thought L progkew

possibilities which would be appropriate and consisrent_

.

ith their stared

A
missions. To qualify for a new program asoi 'went the xogla should hay.

the following characteristics:

13
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I- a likelill'ood of significant student.de

a likelihood -of Societal need to absorb graduates;

-V the ability to b _ld upon the strength already existing
within the institution; and

+ the opportunity to draw upon local..or regional resourdes

to supplement the growth of the program.

When Such programs are authorized, the state should appropriate planning

°' A
funds'fqr a minimum) aperiodof ene yer-to comer deirelopmental costs

t
and

-e.

, y
supplementary funding for the first two years of program operation in addi-

9

tion to institutional baae funding. This recognition of resource OqUite--

ments is significant for all institutions, paiticularlso for the'tradi-

qonallyjlack institutions because of the relatively wide spread of existing
)

programs; While there is an expectation that institutional support carOpe

1-4

shifted over time from oue program to another, d__ n the foreseeable tut

with a relatively stable etrolimearprojetion,

begin )1 programs withbut a commitment to start-up tunas;

will be more dfficu1t to
1- St

-With the tend y rd an lc 1.aaaing earollmen

older clienteWe planning for new programs may

part-time and

1 de a careful study to

build upon the 8 ot eXiSting I a Ilhdly 1.,6-term

support need for adult population groupie

There are certain Lypco or advanced e,,L1uate ptuiLIS

which have high admission standards (si.d thus limitedSscc high costs,

and require a solid undergradu preps, Beth limited demand and high



costs mean that it is neither economically feasible nor educationally desir-

able to have large numbers of these programs in a state. In such cases,

;,1'

state-inatitutions in the same geographical service area may be encouraged to

plan, such programs ,together so that,the specialized programs would be located

on one of 'campuses and the undergraduate preparation on the oeh. In

ents for ad-such-situations the students, knowing in advance the req &kii

mission to the specia_ized prograM, could concentrate on,meeting thepe stan-

dards while going through the dergradtlate stages. division of labor
O

would reduce the economic bur en 121 these programs, increase the am9unt of

educational opportunity for students, and iherease the number of "minority

presence" students on both campus.

f

Care should be taken in assigning new programs SO a' new Program in

one iiti.stitution does not siphon off studeffts from a similar program in another
/

Institution,. qtip point does no imply that no new duplicating programs

atould'be tetablieed. If new r grams increase the educational opportunity

the AudeAts afkd fit'into the rational scheme of development envksittaed

by the mission statement, they can IkE 9Leoum4d tc

goals f the desegregation process. (Noted ,Duplication istreated In

Aon pages 19-24 of this document.)

state poliCi6 which have bean establiih L. on of

economy, of operation and.foi the maintenance of quality in Lruction should

not be i red in the process of providing, priorities hIaLotically black

institutions in the ass_ Fit of new programs. Thia zaaLculcuL does not mean



that priority cannot be executed, but it should be dOne,w th.full recognition

of cost factors and of- educational standards fori¢uality an productivity.

Ironically, in the process of eyaluatin rograms acid ofeviewing pro-

gram assignments, often new programs a e edded while existing academic pro

ams which are

be included in he.tprocesstof projecqing itstitutional missions.

longer needed are seldom deleted. Both di ensions should

P ovision of Resources for Black Institutions

This guideline requires that traditionally blikk inseitm ions have
the facilities, quality and range of programs, degree offer,ings,

__faeultiesStudent:asaistanceand other resources comparable to
those at traditionally whit,:institutions haVingSiiila#-MiSaitihe4
provision of impreve -s required to permittheseinstitutions to
ulfill their defined lions; funds for improvement of resources
in physical plant, instructional equipment, etc. consistent with
their missions, based, on'an assessment of physical plant resources.

This criterion requires

sources to public blck0
cm

'definition of "resources consistent, with defined m
7,. / q

es to make a commitment

titutions consistent wit

ovide financial

eir defin saions.

ons" is more complex

simplysprolectIng linanLIal suppwkc iu accuLdancelwith the academic offer-
r

listed in' the catiog. A more detailed.

needed c+ suppUrL existing pLugrama,

vices dictated by student require__

meets up-

analysis must be mAsie of the re-

new programs; and special ser-
i).

foi success. FO e amp4,5,, as depart-

their Luurge ignstructt2u, new equipment may be reqUired, such as

special library IsbukatcLy ra,ilities. Di.kny or

... -- 19



in their'efforts to improve -etincips of the ,students who Come

to the campus, seou d have sophisticated

scienceshd co_ ration skills

n centers in matheMatics,

Att

WhAle due recognition shoill4,*ndPPa bp iven to underg rd new programs

with the equired-rasources, attention 't-ibilld'ahoo be. given to upgrading

existing programs. This step may require 'a thorough examination of strengtps:

, `,....__ 1

and Weaknesses in cur ,curriculer, offerings. 1r). come cases outside tech-,
Q ,

. -

nic 1 assistance may be squired to identify the resources in persbnnel and
\ ,

,..-- .....
.

equipment which are essen,tiei v
(

strengthen amacademic program' that has been

in existence. If special funding s to be provided for thele purposes, it is

,important _that these fupds be targe-ted so that the specific deficrendias will

be remedied. The grantbqg f Amprovem_ funds for instructio; will be-facil-
.

itated by:institutional self-study, including an appraisal of current resources

and-Aha identification of support needs in specific form.

The-hist 7i4ally black colleges and lira-

.

tAnuing;to be,'involved in curriculum adaptations to meet the expanding edu-
,.

ties, have been, and_are con- .

cationai caregr goals of.;their students For example, what was once a

departmentof business education may now bea department of business admin-

:
istration wi01-,an increasing number of h'ecia lzaLlons. These changes call

additional equipMent, additional fa41 it and upgtediti6 ups existing

faculty. Few of these institutions have the _,terns research facilities

and capabilities to project these needs. An efficient office cf institu-
o

motional research may be required as a basis for institutional self

20
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The statement of the miss onins on-ethnic terms requires a differAt

.$b

tonsideration of the resources allocated to the historically black colleges.

To respo d to'incteasing services to slmultijethnic student body and to the

more diverse population in die.service area,sthe process-Of curriculum -review

must he broadened. Funds are required f this review process as well as for

new program areas which maybe identified.

Resources will in,some -cases be needed for preparing the students,

faculty, and 'administration for an increased enrollment of wh ite-students.
,

c
faculty arid staff end students do not take kindly c_ the idea of "their"

ollege:attracting no black students, The may fear and reject programs 'they
-4...,

k
Az

\=fl

thin g1)111 1pad to the ovgrunn ng of the campus by whites and will -'need

-7317stAtimtlA A.bansIns their perceptions. esoleces are needed, not ju
Z1

-develop programs but also to persuade the people who will have to operate

them- to accept 'them.

to

esourC.Wtdo'heeded for the staffing And training of

adthinistrative personnel Ily hi k I_noilLt

are facing monumental tasks in guiding theft

to the non-ethnic mission. Many of tiles.

thinly staffed at the management level. At

LISSbC people

UUed through th. transition

.s and unlveralila are very

y t1w6 tl, admiulaiLaluld

need to be OxeopLupied _h planning tot Lh triLure,

presiding over the transition to the desegra6ated mi..ron

upon them. Both additional perm

be needed.

e demanda

S5 Lill1eaL

and f L Li:dining Will



At the same time recognition should be given to the responsibilities of

the historically-white institutions for assisting the increasing numbers of

black students entering their campuses. In addition to the provision for

tutoring services and learning centers where there is. an indicated need and

where retention may depend on such- assistance, additional counseling and stu-
t3

,
dent per onfiel s'ervices andkother non-academic resources may 'wire addi-

tional funding.

In summar the provision of resources for black institutions consistent

with their missions will not be handled well olmply thivugh lump sr funding.

The state need the input from the institutions to provide funding appropriate

to the recognized nee

directed to the prov

institutional resear

ot the special funding, therefore, should be

at internal services and of external assistance in

Unnecessary Program Duplication

Any unnecessary duplication of academic programs among its institutions

of course, a concern to state systems of higheT educaL1 a Attelqionto

this question is essential for the economic utilization of a state's finan-

cial resources and for expanding statewide divek.ifiestiun of academic ffer-

ings.

One of the most

both desegregation and

ugiug Lespoosibiliti

anded opportunity is t

a ,,k.ala 14. k:OLaiJaLiiig

duplication in

postsecondary education. This issue must be studied by the board and by each



institution in the light of1statewide and institutional mission `statements.

Only then can judgments be imade about the level of duplication in teaching,

research, and service pro-

The history and tradition of American po-tsecondary public education has

7
by placing more institutions and more programsbeen toward increased acces

closer to the citizen. Thus, newev institution

of populatiob and provide programs a

0
and part-time people. The inevitable resu has been to increase duplication

located nearer centers

and vlacea Onvenient to employed

f programs Clearly, when it is the state policy to increase access--that

'is, to expand educational opportunity--providing programs for place - found

indents becomes a concern in the state master plan,

The balance which must be achieved each state is betwean incrpasing

access- for -all students, but particularly for blacks who have been under=

represented in postsecondary educ ion, and slim l`ating unnecessary ppli-

,stion which. tends to perpetuate'Akdual system. This issue addressed

within the context ct freedom of choices for Lha student

At the two-year vocational - technical or community collede level, o..

Observes clearly defined service __ I 11 aad dup11.a Liu is Li ad alwoaL

entirely on the need to p- vide pLogreme Lu pL, wiLhit3 a cumqiuLex

radius. The racial patterns which develop Lend to mirror Lhe Laelai distL1-

bution of the service area.

At the senior college level, Parttcoia,ly ,..ttekos of

LU



1
study have been established, two major problems are observed. First, when

pkogram placement by the -tate is limited to only selected ihstitutioas,

segregation may have been encouraged by providing a setting where one program

b came predominantly white while another became predominantly black.' Agri-

culture'i- a perfect example in many, Southern states where two schools devel-

oped, one which was supported by an 1862 land-grant federal act and one sups

ported by an 1890 federal act. Tha continuation of these two separate

/'

grata in astate may serve to, encourage racial segregation. An analysis of

enrollment patterns in agriculture program w d support this conterhion in

U

may states., -Second, where a predominantly white slid predominantly black

in titation are in the same geographical vicinity, program duplication may

lead toward racial identity of program enrollment.

Against this back gkoond, stute must identify a amore. f prograw off

viable. it is reasonable

to assume that a broad range of offerings in the arts and sciences, together

must be offered at each

lugs without Bich the in6LlinLlOn may

with business adml Lion and teach

t the senior instf_tntious. ihedd ala 6144On rQuud VILLUdlly eVely-

where in institutions otte bac,alanreate an higher degrees.

A careful bLudy wueL be wade il, eatA. ,,1"1., to de A--1

lication, some of which i

example, these levels:

essay dopJ i, a. in.,. We can den kibe fOL

Level One= aapi _Lod AL. two A..-cliuCLOW3

enrollment is limited by space or acckedAtsti-n or

and where qualified applicatios ore turned down at both or all in-

stitutions. Here there is a need, a demand, the program is clearly

zi



one of liMited access, and
opportunity for students.

duplida on helps provide increased

,---

Level Two:I Duplicated pro rams where job placement projections in a
Trofessio al field and student demand suggest get maintaining the

!
duplicate programs or opening a new program wffrnot diminish en-
rollment` any institution but will increase opportunity. There
may or may not be enrolment limitations imposed on existing programs.

Level Three: Progra duplicated where maintaining.separate programs
limits enrollment growth at one or more institutions, and/or dissipates
scarce resources by failing to maintain adequate enrollments. This
condition will most often lead to heavily segregated prograus between
traditionally bladis and traditionally white institutions.

.States must'be encouraged to differentiate among these various levels
-9

of duplication,,, because increasing access and opportunity must be kept firml-

in mind and encouraged by the appropriate locations of programs.

The duplication problem can be approached educationally by referring to

the established mission. If the mission of an institution has been formulated

in non- etjinic terms to provide the maximum amount of educational opportunity

withinhe constraints ofthe state's resources, then the institution should

have the programs that enable it to accomplish that mission. The fact that

two schools in the same service area have the same programs does not auto-

mati (ally mean that the duplication is educationally.unnecessart. Nor doed it

automatically mean that the presence of the two programs impedes the dis-

establishment of the dual system. It ties already been recognized,

concept of "unnecessary duplication," that a college must have a critical

mass of core programs which may different at different levels, such as

undergraduate, graduate, and professional. An educationally sound treatment

of these different levels will result in a pLogram __ the total state in



iCh the students have a maximu ount of opportunity and. freedom of

becau e through coordinatiori the various offerings are available to the largest

possi le number of students.

f simila4tprograms exist Side-by-side in two institutions in the s me

geog aphical service area and both are high,d_ nd prograMs, then any moving

one of those programs in the name of eliminating segregation: will simply
- ,

duce the freedom of choice and the opportunity available to the students.

Elimina kng or moving one of the prygrams will also increase the cost to the

studentsstate of the

who are already in _ program will necessarily follow that program to another

ing program. Nor has it been-demonstrat

school; students they do for many other reasons, simply change their

majors and remain in the same school., In other cases, particularly in states-

where there are a large number of other colleges, they may simply change

a school other than the one to which the program was moved.

These- considerations suggest that elithination o 'clUplica.-:iOn in itself

is a very frail reed upon which to pin hopes of,pliminating the vestiges of

racial duality. They also suggest that whatever desegregation is achieved

by eliminating duplication may be purchased at th. cvst of

tiveness for the institutions and

n d effeL-4

-d opportunity t,:eedom of

choice for the students.

A further complication in the luLtikpLct 11. 1, Acb lei the

fact that academic programs with similar names may b. qulLe different. iu

their central focus. Two _u sing pxot6raw may exist In a given cetvic a area,

23



but one may.-focus upon publi health ing and pe let_le nursing while the

other emphasizes training in psy-ehiatricnursing or- surgical nursing. One

day be concerned with general nursing practice and another with advanced

-specializations. Similar circumstances may be found in teacher education,,

_,businiss administration engineering,, and ho-me economics, for example. The

mere checkin of lib

assessing duplication.'

Consideration mei be given to .cpoperativeut_lization of two.programs

.through, joint use of campus- resources, and facilities-. Through- such a pro-

cedure.,students are provided access to a wider variety of academic majors,

and the' - resulting movement of students between campuses increases the visible

presence of "other race" students on both caMpuses.

24
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GATION OF STUDENT ENROL

IheLgeneral_atatementin the-guidelines"concerningthe desegregation-
of student enrollment.ia that'"an acceptable plan .shall commit the
state tothe-soalof. assuring that the systemas-A whole and each
institution within the system provider an equal educational Oppor-.
tunity,-are,open and accessible to all students, and,operate withOut
regard to race and on adesegregation basis."

This criterion-is:accompanied by -a-fraMe of reference to be followed
in settingnuMeridal goals for admission and for gradtation:of-"other.
'race", students - -from two-year institutions through graduate and pro-

fessional schools'. Both statewide and institutional goals are required-.
yor the 1,..raduate and professional sChOols,' the numerical goals must be
piojectedjor each major field, andlparticular attention must be given
to increasing blackstudent-enrollment and graduation-7-"from-those-.
raditionally White four-year undergraduate institutions which serve

as feeder institutions foOThegraduate.and professional schools."'

The state must also adopt the goal "of increasing the total prOpOr-

: tion of white students, attending traditionally blaek- institUtiO-na=

However, an account. must be taken of the unequal status of the black'

colleges- and -the danger_that_desegregation edu-

cational,opportunities for_blacks. The unique imOOttsilde of the,.
traditionally black colleges should .be taken Into account, and
establishment of numerical gcials for the enrollment of White students

at traditionally. black institutions must be preceded by an increas-

enrollientof blacks at the-traditionally white institutions and
by the accoiplishment of specific stepa to strengthenthe tole of

black institutions, eliiipate program duplication, locate-new-pro-
grams-at black institutions, and by other measures described in the-

preceding guidelines.

edom`-offstudent. choice in thefaelection -of an institution to attend

is a basic iharacte Lstic of American hi her education. Indeed the courts

have recognized thielactas.one- of anumber of differences betWeen-public

elementary,and secondary schools and postsetondarY education. This freedom



f choice plays an Important role in matching students with the appropriate.

-institution and in enabling stUdents to select the institution which best

meet 'their:personal and:educational needs.

As tated.in theprevious section, states provide=a wide diversity of

educational Opportunities among their- various pUblic institutiona.' Students

often, are aware of ways in which ihese campus diffetnot -just in curricular

Offerings but also in standards for'admisaion, n criteria for adademic suc-.

cess and fot_graduation, and-in their' patterns non-academic activities and

more'The 'combination of these _factors often plays a more important

role in'the.choice than'the nature of acade offer Igazalone. Counseling

and guidance -resources a *, of course, of th- significance, ..but in

the final-analysis thg studeht.makes the fine decision. Care must be'taken

in the 'admInistratibn ofa recruiting prOgram so that an aggressive-"over---:

_sell" merely to increase "other race" numbers does not eSult'in a mismatch..

of student and institution with detrimental e9.ts upon retention.

Le els4:of motivation end of emotional adjustment affect student retention.

Some students desire to attend a large university and other prefer a small

college.community. Some students will need strong sources of emotional

pert, while others will cope successfully even under adverse pituatibns.

Some hielschool graduates-want to go where their ftiends are going or have

gone, while others y wish to attend an institution where they may establish

their own image in ways which break with the past.

InilAinieselection of a college involves a decision which

26
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may.af ect educational success or ItimaY--affett-reaiization-or;oppor-----

tunity or stand gm a deterrent to its realization, Recruiting procedures-

should be based on providing as much information-about an institution as

possible:so that the`. applicant will haye.a realistic bas for making a

choice. This point is particularly significant for the student who enter

a college in which he or she will%be a minority,person.

It is assumed that-a College will Provide special instructional, resource

for sEudents who are accepted 'with-indication of deficiencies.in-those cotpe-

tencies essential for'academic-success. It is assumed that in recruitment

each campus will be responsive to attitudinal factors which influence the.

degree to which.the student feels a sense. of eptance. The retention rate

will be influenced. by the adequacy these

At the graduate and professional school level the conditions are some7-

what differed- The stUdtfit has.identified specific=educational_and_careet_

goa The student is more nature and able to 'cope -with personal adjustment

problems However, the administration ill still need to pay attention to

the effect the difficulties mentioned above may,have on retention at this

upper level.

One.piAlem related to numerical goals arises from, the designated time

span for their completion. Five years may not be enough time to accomplish -

modifications which wIll facilitate adjustment-of-students. to campus environ-

ments in which they are minority persons. It takes time to change campus

attitudes and to develop anew "ethos" favorable to retention.

27
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Within n--the-conteXt of "freedcimLof. choice institution's_ ability to

recruit "other race" students will depend upon several factors, among which

.are:

The image of the institution as a friendly- accepting
environment for new studenta-

Specialized .programe- whiell are° recognized as excellent
potential.and which have known for 'career developmen

Student` services which are' known to assist students In
counseling, -testing, placement, activities, housing' and

financial aid;

Transfer policies which provide ease of access from the
two -year to .the four7year program in a 2 2 context, and
undeigraduate majors' which are known to provide ease of
accieste- graduate and professionalprograms;

A planned aggressive, recruitment policy wherein iastitu-
,_

tional representatives visit and counsel with high,School
students ,who may be _candidates_ for undergraduate- adMissions
and with college Students who may be candidates for graduate&
a4MICSID

Selection of "secondary locations," or Sites away from -the
pi4Ipti(=eampUs, where- parts of an instructional program can

flourish because of population centers, work Tocatioris-,-----
Ooperative study/work scheduling, etc. Oa. institutions
serve increasing numbers' of older and part-time clientele,
this kind of plahning will became more significant.)

Statewide boards and institutions need to be aware of barriers

tive recruiting but particularly, to 'other race" recruiting. First and fore-

most, secondary school guidance offices are generally understa_ fed and are

unable to fulfill one of the expected rolesthat is, 'career and college

counseling -: too many instances, the counselor is problem solver and

scheduler of student program, withoUt time or support funds to develop

effective testing; assessment, and counseling program. For those students

28



withodt strong family suppOrt and encou gement -Consider a variety of

careers and college preparation, there appears te be a treid in some states to

place.students in non-college preparatory sequences.is happens more fre-

-quently to blacks than to whites. Such a system will to have blacks

underrepresented in the available pool for college-going and will place

sevdrelimitations upon those who do apply-for collet-es-but have not had an

adequate secondary school-preparation.

To address this problem, colleges and universities -must take a more

ositive approach.in strtictiiiing career days, colege nights, and other

prograus for students in the secondary schoolsc,to inc eape.parents
. .

studerV and teachers awareness ofavailable programs and

..station for college.

_ -

of proper prep

Secondly, in-those states with a well developed open-access community_

college system, Sour-year institutions should = xatine their curriculum se-

quences to plan for ease of transfer and opening up baccalaureate degree

programs s6 that a. student may complete a degree sequence in two additional

years after successful completion of the associate degree.

Third (and this is particularly true for graduate students and part-t

students), requiring most of the coursework on the main campus for the con-

\

venience of the faculty inhibits enrollment where classroom experiences can

_t- as-easily-be aWcommodated at a different. site.-. If the Opulation group-

is at a work site (factory hospital, schqol)

center, tho

r grouped in-a-poputition

activities which can easily be offered in such
^ ^ S , , + - z
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create. a willingnes for h student to enroll on-campuS for course

)

support serVides such-as shop,- etc.

Achieving the goal of desegregating student'enrollment involves con-
.

sidering.a number of fattors pot mentioned in the guidelines concerning stu-

dent recruitment. Recruitment now will be conducted in a period which.

there.: is a declining pool of traditional college-age students. this dimin-
.

'fishing of he pool will create recruiting problems for both black;and white --

institutions, but it will. have a particularly drastic effect on the efforts

of the-traditionafly black:schools, and these institutions willrequire

,special assistance and resources in recruiting white studentstoaccomplish

debegregation of:student bodies..

The combination -of the shrinking pool of college-age students and the

efforts of the white institutions to meet their goareill throw the .black

.colleges and White ones into direct conflict for the black 'students. Since

,

there-are-more-white-school6 than black ones competing for the_ same students,
Ftj

and since these white institutions generally have:better_financed and mote

effective recruiting organizations it is, predictable that the black students

will be attracted in disproportionate numbers to the white schools

resuleoccurs,

if

then the black schools will lose'theirtistoric'enrollment
. _

base without gaining-compensating increases in white students. -

The traditionally- black institutions willave,greater _difficulty attrac-

ting whit students than the historically white ones will,have recruiting

black students. The emergence of federal fi_ancial aid as an entitlement

30



`coupled with the efforts pf the historically white institutions, to accomplish

...
their desegregation goals will:effectivelysremove the harrier:. The_`

development of affirmative admissions programs may lower considerably the

. barrier posed by the, high:admissions stafidards. Greater experience of. blacks

h whites in integrated publiC School systems and in their-own personal

lives will tend to counteract the impression of unwelcomeness at-the white

schools. Fo*example, this change is being Teinforced by widespread appear -_

ance do television of the. sport teams of the historically white schools.

black student observing a,basketball or football game of-ms5or Southern powers

y see more-black players-. On the field Sian -white ones. This combination

of fac%prs.wIll make it much easier for the white schools recruiters to re-
.

vht,

druit_blaak_atudents than has hitherto ,been the case.

The black schools the other hand, face a different system of barriers

attemptas they- attempt to recruit white students. The image which many whites ,seem

hold of-tablack institution is one of inferiority. Whereas the black

studentwhogoAs to-a'wDite school is generally perceived by ,black.Compatriots

as advancing his or her educational opportunity and attainment, the white stu-
, e,

dent attending a black institution is often. erceiVed as compromising his or

her edgcational oppdrtunity or attainment. The black schools thus, have

.

much greater difficulty in dealing with-the image- problem than the white,

schools.

The results of these difficultieware not only quantitative, they are also

'qualitative. Many presidents of black colleges have already begun lamenting
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campuses.

. 4

in" or the "disproportionate-shift fi of black students to white

The historically white-campuses, through a combination of inter-

sified recruiting and financial assistance

begun siphon=ing off top-level

from various

ck students.

sources, have-already.

they intensify their efforts:

to increase thAr. numbers o blacktUdentsi_some historically white schools

can be expected to recruit students, of lower ability as well.

Since thp white institutions coamonly ake a major share f the white

- population, the white students-left for the black schools may tend to be,

lower quality students. Thus, as it struggles to improve it image

portray itself as a high quality institution, increasing tbe opportunities
. . .

0

and prestige of its students, the black college may be faced with a .growing

shOrtage of the major-material necessary to'make this image a reality - -high

quality studen

To]these overhl1 conceptual difficulties some practical considerations

must -be added. Foremost among these is financial aid. Typically, at the

black institutions, more than 85 percent of the .students are on financial aid.

As noted above, it is very likely that-some white students which the black

achool can aUcceed- in recruiting will come from the same.economic bracket as

'the' black students. These considerations mean_financial aid will bedome a

major tool in the.recruitment of stud ifs by the black institutions. The

.historically black institutions:will, therefore, have to resort to extra-

ordinary-effOrts-.-and the attendant extra expenses - -to make their prospective

students aware of the financial aid. available. Because, in -Many instances,

-7
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theparents and associates of thesestudent not

Of dealing with government and financial agenc

assistance will be necessary to make certain tha

-au. ila with the procesA

a considerable amount of

prospective student does

his part in getting his application to the prop agency and following itup

Tt will not suffice simply. to notify. the students that the financial-aid ex-.,

aists.. They will need,to e convinced that

strutted how to apply fer-
. 1

Ikmost eases, these stud nts. and their parents lack-therphistication.

t- cope effectively With-line

s available to the

lal organizations. They will net distinguish-

among such basic financial aftd concerts as' "grant,"

and "work " and will ten to be rePelled by the regu

-obtaining of financial aid. The life-styles of some

_
caused theM to be indifferent to deadlines and other

nclal aid must take cognizance of way

indiffere

oan, "scholarship.-

ations governing the.

these students havd '

eshold-C-7-The-70-t-6

These considerations indicate:that reorganization -and redrieW

tat On of, .the financial aid operations-of the black college iltbe in order

if it is to compete_effectively enough to meet its enrollment and desegre-

gation 'goals. A variety of measures rangidg from oriedation of higfi school

counselors, to a- bioader e of dissemination methods, to a step-by-step

set of instructions for completing th plication process will need to be
4 f

.

developed.. Ways of evaluating theae measurep and antly monitoring them

for effectiveness also need to be formulated. Provisions fo these kinds of



1

activities will call for substantially. augmented

aid oPerations of:the black institutions.

-A major barrier to. a

-
esources for the financial

_irmative admissions. programs in historically white.

is has been

the lack of spaces and the attendant risk. of Bakke. -type suits when objectively

less qualified black students were admitted in prefereneet better qualified

white students in order to meet an enrollment desegiegation goal. With the

forthcoming decline. in the student pool, _paces. in the programs will became

available without the contest -among the applieants for the 'slots.

To assist` other race" winorit ine ease retention,. positive steps

-need to be'taken to create a favorable environment, from both the non-

acade ic and academie perspectives. Some of these steps are:,

÷ Employing "oth errace.eounselora in sent Services;

Developing of skills centersto aaaist:marginalfstudent
achieve minimal standards,

Providing for summer orientation or both tudents and

parents to become acquainted with the institution;

Providinidiagnestic tests to.determine-interest and ability
levels so placement, and counseling can be enhanded;--

SchedulinesmalI:group "rap;Aessiona-between a counselor
and students on a'regular basis to widen circle of friends

'and -shite Common-.problems and feeling's;

÷ Conducting periodic assessment of. financialaid,needa.ab-
that students do not feel threaAehed!by'finantialAurdens'

Scheduling regular appointments with an academic advisor to
rOiewHkogreas each termAild adsist students to prepare
adequately for the nett terM;
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+. Creatifig,a-campus-baSed "dialogite"- on7a regular basis to
explore:ways of coping and helping in a racially plu listic
society:.

+ Seeking out "other race" minorities fOr participation in
sports an -student.activiti-tbgking sure- that each full time
student is participating in at least ode. activity program; and

Encouraging aumme--atteadance 'with reducesi.course-load and.-
providiag financial asistance_for students on .academic.
rmobation.- u.

An obvious-factor to be considered in the administration of this guide-
.

there are not yet reliable methods.pf making certain that students

will remain in an institution. All institutions have some level of. attrition.

.

-Althougl,t,recent research seems -to indicate that theattrition rate -among black /

students in white institutions-is higher than that of blacks in 144k schools,
,

the Cause for have not been completely documented and Validated, rt-
.

this parent difference been effectively correlated with such output indi

catorsms -_SAT, MCAT, and score
. _

surveys.of studentECthemselves have ranee

on varl.ous.liceRsure boards. Additionally,

variety of reasons for imp

completing their work at a pa ticular:institutionl Correlations- of these-
k

responses-with----answers-obtained-fron-4t-,-he :isourCei-have- also suggested "goo

not' neuassarily tfis rear 'reasons. for not qom-'reasons given by students are

plating their studies It is alWnotclear.what;_proportion of students who

beCome an attr

oothet.ne.. -. The

that-a vaii6t5vo

-
program cah:caose a student to leave School.'

at one school later-complete-their work,at an-

revelationeoiiag from studies of attrition rates'is

_x&riences--oth'er- aft difficulties in the instruCtiohal-



-An equal amount of uncertainty PreVails

effects of the shtinking pool

keep their enrollment and to .de

students and ,efforts by the institutions go

egregate-their .student bodies may lead tope

-

fall
_recruitment of students, whose qualifications fall below they levels theae-in

.

4stitutions would normally admit. Since-the priMary purPose of'an admissions

policy-f.is the recruitment of students:who,dan survive in a perfipplar

stitution,':the addeptance of students beneath that standard-AutoMatically

increases that these students will vive and demands7a revision,'
.

of the instructional procedures in order to Cope with= them. in artemPtingro.

increase the pe*entage of "other race" students and to increase the number

, of such students who; graduate, the institutions are seeking to solVe a prob-.

lem whose-dauses they have not yet identified accurately aid -for which, up
_

to now there has not been a ready_ solution.
AAVe:,

Beause one of the aspects of the guidelines is that t-d.number of miner-.
. -

v
ity students graduating from programs in:'_which these studen sehave

.

viously underrepresented be increased, research willNbe nee edit inVestigate,

ograms in

been prer

the Motives that cause the- students tomotives, - _.

the, first place.

or avoid) such

clines regarding retention sn evaluation prob_ ably ;;will h

ublic schools than an ohe.Other.eater im act on

posslbly the mitsi6ri statement mandat&

and the' . failure. to engage in cer

of remedying these difficulties a

-,
ct--if the causes for attrition

.=programs can be ascertained,,andJf means

nblic school level can -be found most

9



problems a.sdociated with,the'lackof npportunity stemming from the If&

of the dual system can be pliminafed. Students could then select the pro-

,-grams that,,best fulfill their needs and ambitions' and .proceed with high

scrance that the school system Would prOVide them. with maximum -opportunities

to reach their -goals.'



DESEGREGATION OF _FACULTY, ADMINISTRATIVE, STAFFS,
NON-ACADEMIC PERSONNEL, AND GOVERNING BOARDS

An'acceprable,state plan shall commit the state system to the
goal of increasing the number and proportion of 41adk employees,
academic andsnon7academic, throughout the system and of increas-
ing black citizens among appOintive positions on governing boards
of the state system and of the individual institutions. Specific
goals are expected for faculty, for adnistrative officers, for
non - academic personnel, and for staff of governing-boards.

Te:goal is to achieve the proportion of black faculty and admin-
istrators at each institution and on the staff of each governing
board in positions not requiring the doctorate at least equal to
the proportion of black students graduating with Mast is degrees
in the appropriate. discipline from institutions within the state,
system, or the proportion of black. individuals with the required
credentials for such positions in the relevant labor :market area,
whichever is greater. For positiOns re uiringrhe doctoratl, the
proportion of black.individuals with the required credentials in
the relevant labor marketiid the standard' For noriracademic

positions-, the standard fcir setting the proportion is the avail-
ability of,black14-in,the labor,market for each job category.. The
same ratios apply_ toothe filling of vacancies until the appro-
priate goals are fUliy met.

Desegregation of Faculry

The strength of American colleges and universities, to a substantial

degree, is based upon the campus leadership in the building up of strong

academic departments. Presidents and other central administrators do not

customarily fill faculty vacancies. The selection involves departmental

chairmen and peer group faculty review of applicants' qualifications, In

this respect higher education differs from the public school system.
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The recruitment; of faculty is further complicated by the definition of

the available spiSply. The figure, even if it can be obtained, fo- the number

of blacks in the labor market in a specific discipline may not he'the number

who have the specialization required toff ill a vacancy. For example, a

doctorate in history is eligible for a position in Oriental history only if

his training has been' in this specialization.

Faculty strength is built not only on the evidence of graduate degree

attainments but also upon evidence of teaching and research skills appropriate

to the vacancy. The. guidelines recognize these factors under the term "cre-

dentials" but fail. tO recognize that it is difficult, if'not impossible, to

define availability within the parameteta f the several elements involved

in the definition of qualifications for a particular position. The problem

becomes further complicated when trends in higher education are examined.

Inspitutions of higher education in most states are reaching relatively

high levels of tenured faculty--a condition brought about by a period of rapid

'growth, during which tenure was granted more readily, followed by a period

of relative stability in faculty positions'.

"Otherlrace" faculty, pa laxly blacks in predominantly white insti-

tutions, have been

(such as education

wereeffiployed in disciplines which once growth fields

are now on the decline. Thus, "other race" faculty

,

coming up for tenure in ndeOroductive" disciplines are going to find it

difficult to remain at the institution. in a period of aieble oumbera of
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faculty positions, persons not tenured may be terminated in order to allocate

that line item to a newly developing or grOwth depament.
. . .

The growth areas in the 1980s will be somewhat different from those in

4
the 1960s and 1970s. Architecture, compUter science, healp services, public

administration, and finance-are examples of fields where blacks with graduate

degrees have not been well represented; therefore, recruiting blacks for these

growing fields will b most difficult.

A cOnscious effort by institutions and state systems may be necessary

proVide financial incentives and to take other affirmative steps to recruit
4

blacks into new, high growth fields as graduate students so as to insure a

supply of doctorates in these fields for the future. Previous efforts have

been made and should be continued, but new techniques will probably be re

quired as well.
,

In- house faculty training programs have had moderate results

and do serve to remove the question of "confidence" that some-
thing is being done.

Department faculty have recruited "other race" candidates. at
conventions. This 4s a viable means of meeting new people,
and funds for faculty to attend suatmeetings for this purpose
are justified.

Consortia arrangements between and among institutions with
short traveling distances help bring "other race";faculty in
part-time roles. In some cases a possibility for making
joint appointments may emerge.

It has been suggested that the issues surrounding desegregating the

faculty lie to some degree. -ore in the resin of public pulley then ILl the

realm of educational values and proodes. it ..an to lntultively erguedb

41
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that a desegregated faculty will provide role models for the "other presence"

students on a campus, and that a faculty member of a given race can be more

sensitive, automatically, to problems and motivations of students of that

same race. It can be claimed intuitively that 4he expansion of value systems,

points of view, and horizons by a multi-ethnic faculty is more desirable for

a university than the homogeneous patterns produced by a uni-racial one. Few,

though, woad attempt to document empirically the propositions that students

can learn best from faculty, of their own race, or that they can be understood

and motivated only by members of their same ethnic group,. or that sensitivity

,to the problems of students and skill in solving those difficulties are the

exclusive property of any racial group. Insuring faculty desegregation is

primarily a public policy problem of guaranteeing the individual faculty

member the maximum opportunity of employing his or her skills unfettered by

artifically imposed ethnic limitations.

It will take aggressive and coordinated planning by state systems and

by institutions to achieve desegregation of faculty in ways which are con-

sistent with sound educational practice The complexities described above

should not be used as a device to avoid affirmative a ction. The task will

require research-, recruitment of more blacke into underrepresented dis-

ciplines, and funding for such training. It will require evidence of a

good, faith effort to find qualified nano ity persons and to train more

persons for fields in which there is a shortage of qualified black faculty.
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DesegregetionOf the Administration

The issues surrounding desegregating the administration lie more in the'

realm of public policy than in the area of educational values and processes.

Academia administrators seldom are'directly involved with the educational

procedures of their institutions. They tend to function in leadership or

managerial roles. They set the tone,'create the climate, provide the direc-

tion, and constitute the symbols around which the various constituencies of

the institution can rally'. The requirements for these roles center around

individual qualities, skills, attitudes, values, and personality traits. In

theory, ther40 qualities are independent of race and organizational

ation, and experience shows that integrated administrations can operate as

effectively as uni-racial ones. The institutional impact of the race of

the administrative official is primarily one of image. Itthere are large

numbers of one race on the administrative team, and if the stud*, Y

of that same race,*the perceived ethnic image is that of the, maj#ity of the

students and administrators. If a majority of the students are of one race

and the administrative staff has very few of that race, the institution is

perceived as of the race of the students, and the few "other race" adminis-

trators are regarded as exceptions--even if one of these few is the chief.

officer. Controversy over the desegregation of the administration is likely

to degenerate into the political question of what kind of image the institu-

tion should protect.

The administration can usually be divided into three levels the senior
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A
level of the presidents and vice presidents, the middle level of the deans,

and the immediate operating level of the department chairpersons. The chief

administrators are highly v sible to .internal and external constituencies.

The deans are less visible to the outside but are widely visible to the in

ternaI,publit-t.' The department chairpersons are alert invisible to the

external publics and have drelatively limited exposure to the internal

groups. The focus, nature, and extent of the objections to "other race"

persons, therefore, will vary with the level being integrated.

The fundamental. oncern is the ual_ he administrators themselves.

A high order of` intelligence, managerial skills, a sensd of organizational

principles, overriding concern for the sronstituent publics and, above all, a

high level of personal courage and integrity are essential. A major diffi-

culty is that individuals with these qualities are in short supply--no matter

..what race-is involved. If the individual does possess these qualities

appreciable amounts, and if the appointing agencies have enough courage to

back him or her during the initial furor, most of the obstacles can.be safely

negotiated.

SpeCial care needs to be taken in desegregating the aciininistration of

black institutions. Because of the shift in values and the rise of black

self-esteem, installing whites in the 'administrative structure--particularly

at the senior 'administrative level--will often be perceived as a statement of

inferiority of black administrators. Furor over the loss of identity and the

taking over of the black institutions by whites is likely and should be
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anticipated. The groundwork for quelling, defusing, and exposing the true

nature of the outcries must be laid before making integrated appointments.

The educational consequences involved in integrating the administration

are clearcut and lees intimately intertwined with the, long-term ability of

institution to deliVer maximum educational opportunity than is the case

'with faculty and student desegregation. Integration ofthe administration is
r-

also market by fewer bona fide considerations requiring delay and concerns

external to the desegregation process itself.

"Other race" presence is essential at the,.sehior administrative level

if an institution is to create-an awaren s efand an opennpss toward "other

race" student participation,. At the level of student serviced and counsel-

ing, it is essential to have "other race" personnel sa tha0:thtddents may feel

comforAble in communicating their problems if and adjustment issues

surface. Each institution should establish goals t ci4eve thls kind of

"presence" and create an atmosphere of welcome for minority students.

Having other race" administrative staffpfAide
0: . ,

,

-0 the abring policy discussion and planning issu-

an opportunity to
e

staff for resolution in ways and at *ut LIIeIL presence.

The above comments also a

staff of state agencies for higher educat

first employed chiefly as affirmative actionterxuei Piperience has demon-

strated that they may play an important role

operation of these offices.



Desegregation of Non-Acadethic Staff

The issues surrounding the desegregation of the non-academic staff also

lie more in the realm of public policy than in the area of educational poi.-
,

icies and p6kCesees. These people perform tasks in support of, and ancillary

to, the educational activities of the institution, many of which are inter-

changeable. Most of the tasks require relatively low orders of skill and

these persons are almost instantly repladeable. Although these services are

essential to the smooth operation of the university, the terms and conditions

of employment and the abundant supply of personnel in the market render it

unlikely that any disruption-would do more than temporarily impede the normal

fUnetioning of the institution. Desegregation of the non-academic staff is,

thus, a public policy problem of guaranteeing the individual staff members

maximum opportunity of employing their talents unimpeded by externally im-

posed and ethnic limitations.

duSrs often ork at close quarters with each other and at

tend:.to regard each other as competitorseither for

status of fundp,

abrasive peT8ona

ese f

roblems with integregation surface in the form,o

group dissension, and actual- physical clashes.

are directed at the "other race" individual

iitution, and any disruption of the activities of therather-than

institution a4 a whole is a byl-produdt of this friction and dissension.

These interpersonal conditions may also affect the supply of "o
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race" workers who may not wish to subject themselves to the abuse and un-

pleasantness which their presence may provoke. Or having accepted a posit

some may soon abandon it in the face of group of individual hostility. The

result may be a high turnover that may temporarily reduce the effectiveness

of the affected group. However, experience has shown that this type of dif-

ficulty is a relatively short-term one and does not persist into long-term

impairment of the unit's functions.

These difficulties may be more likely to occur on black than on white

campuses. Whites are accustomed to seeing blacks in all these roles except

possibly the Senior management positions. There are so few of these upper-
0

le el positions that the presence of blacks in them will not be likely to
\

spark controversy.

On the black campuses, though, any time there is contact between whites

and blacks there will be the possibility of friction and the expression of

hostility because the black staff will sometimes regard the whites as inter-

lopers. Many of the non-academic staff deliver their services through direct

contact with students. Since the students are likely to be ideological and

impulsive in their actions, there will be fertile grounds for difficulties

to arise between ite staff members and black students.

erience in both educational and other kinds of oteenizations indicates

though that these kind

forthript stand by the

of difficulties

natitution's admire:

be kept under control b a stron

ration. The administration has

a much-greater effective, immediate control over these staff members and

. 4/
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studdhts than it has over faculty members and outside constituencies. Hence,'

where it cannot persuade those who object to the integration, it can Invoke

regulations to prevent them for disturbing the process, and, as a last resort,

remove them from the institution.

The integration of the non-academic sta4f presents a clearcut public
0

policy issue uncluttered by considerations of,educational relevance and im-

pact. The resources for achieving the integration are readily at hand. Means

of coping with resistance by university personnel-are also readily available.

There appear, therefore, no reasons to delay the implementation of the guide-

lines regarding non-academic personnel.

Desegregation o Governing Boards

The guideline concerning the goal of increasing the numbers of black

person `appointed to-systemwide arid-institutional:governing boards and

agencies simply requires that the state establish commitments which will re-

suit in these boards being more representative of the racial population of

the state or of the area served by a particular institution. There is appar-

ently a recognition that Changes in board structure take time in' view of the

fact that board members are-appointed for stated terms, making it difficult

to achieve sudden ethnic modifications.

Governing boards should represent diversified areas of expertise, rec-

ognizing the- many-faceted characteristics of institutions of higher education.

e considered, talents iu fiscal management, legal affairs,
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academies programs, student services, contracting and - construction, and legia-

'Iati iations should be thought of .84 areas from which to select indivi-

duals who can contribute to effectiVepalicy-setting in higher education.

Ac the diverse.' aracteristic-s:of:i0igher education 'are also reflected

by sex and race, so too must consideration be given ttl,apOointments to deVelop

these perspectives in a board. Where Ehe combination of talent in a specific

afea supportive of higher education and minority status coexist,- - serious con-

sideraon ahbuld be giVen to board appointment. Recent experience has demon-

strated that fresh and helpful perspecitives can b iVen'to governing boards

by the addition of minority members.


